PERPETUAL SAUM-O-SALAT TIMETABLE

Salah Time Tables never expire since Sun's rotation never changes. Please consult Quran and NASA for proof.

For safety add 5 minutes after start time & subtract 5 minutes from ending time for sahari & all prayer times; add only 2 minutes after start time for Maghrib & Iftar.

"Zawal Begins" = End time for Ishraq & Chasht. Makhruh time is between "Zawal Begin" & "Zuhr". Niyyat for Ramadhan & Nafl fasting can be done until "Zawal Begin".
For safety add 5 minutes after start time & subtract 5 minutes from ending time for sahri & all prayer times; add only 2 minutes after start time for Maghrib & Iftar.

"Zawal Begins" = End time for Ishaq & Chasht. Makhruh time is between "Zawal Begin" & "Zawar". Niyat for Ramadhan & Nafil fasting can be done until "Zawar Begin"